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to the cells ol the Insinuating Peter ee of 
yore; it ie even said that that great man 
himedlf feels the too frequent tugging* at 
hit heart’s strings. If the causes of bis 
preferment arc not at stated will Mr. Ryan 
kindly tell us what other particular marks 
of fitness for his office he does possess? 
Home months since this same official 
was sued for a penalty which he had incur
red for the non-registration of a partnership 
business he was interested in. A penalty was 
Imposed under an Ontario statute which hat 
been enacted for the purpose pf preventing 
frsudt upon creditors, Mr. Ryan found 
himself liable for a good round sum of 
money. Ordinary men would have had to 
whack up. Not to Mr. Ryan. He had 
so much influence with bis dear friend 
Sir Oliver that a special order-in-coun- 
oil was passed remitting the fine. Now, 
sir, either the law has been iufilnged by 
Mr. Ryan, or it had not. If it was, why 
should " its operation be withheld In the 
case of Mr. Ryan? If this law is unjust 
and harsh, why it It allowed to remain 
on the statute book so that others not hav
ing the advantage of close personal relation
ship to Sir Oliver and his Government may 
be mulcted in heavy damages?

Does the Attorney-General give ns to 
understand that there is one law for the 
benighted public and another for useful 
partisane like Mr. Ryan? Bearing in mind 
the Dowling letter It looks something like 
it, I will liavq something more to say on 
this head on another occasion.

We have seen that Mr. Ryan has not 
only a sinecure, office, but that he can 
obtain Ufa remission .of commercial sins. 
I will now introduce Mr. Ryan in another 
character. Last year he was picked upon 
to conduct an auction sale of timber 
lands and was paid for to doing the im
mense sum of 1700 for one day’s work. 
One would have thought that would have 
satisfied him. In a return brought down 
this session among the names of purchasers 
of timber lands is found the name cf Peter 
Ryan. Mr. Registrar Ryan boasts openly 
that he mide $18,000 on the deal. What 
an immense advantage it Is to have a 
friend at court in the person of the incor
ruptible Sir Oliver Mowat, K.C.M.G.I 

How Peter's Pence Is Levied.
As some of your readers may not know 

the story of the Toronto registry job, I will 
briefly relate it. In 1889 Mr. Lindsey 
drew $17,614 as net income from the office 
of registrar. Instead of reducing the cost 
of registration to the people, Sir Oliver de
cided to do as he had done in other oases, 
duplicate the office. So the office was 
divided and Mr. Peter Ryan was appointed 
as registrar of Toronto East. An act was 
pasted requiring the city to enlarge the 
registry office, which was done at a cost of 
$20,000 to the ratepayers. Add to this the 
loss of interest in perpetuity on this sum, 
say- $1200 annually, and the increased 
cost of heating and books another $100. 
Besides there was an additional loss to the 
oity of surplus of fees of $1700. Under 
the Registry Act a certain percentage goes 
to the municipalities after the registrar hes 
received $2500. There being two regis
trars, the amount must be $5000 before the 
city gets, any percentage. So that the net 
cash annual loss is $2900 annually, besides 
heating, etc., to say nothing of the large 
sum which would accrue . to the
city under the provisions' of the
Registry Act. In passing, I would 
like to add that the responsibility 
division of the office was unloaded on 
Mr. Lindsey, whose net receipts in 1888 
were $11,5009, and in 1889, $17,514. No 
doubt it will be said that Mr. Ryan did 
not seek this office. Perhops not, openly, 
at any rate; but others sought it for 
him. He was too modest to ask forVit. 
But to return to the analysis of the fee- 
fed registrars’ return. I see that one J. 
Wallace Askins is the registrar of the 
County of Essex, yet in January, 1893, 
I find that he had neglected to copy 
into hie books 1994 of these Instruments 
(deeds). At the same time I have not the 
alighteet doubt that the publie at the time 
of registration paid him a very liberal sum 
for hie work. The registrar received hfs 
fees, but did not think it worth hit while 
to do the work for which he was paid. In 
West Toronto there wpre 7650 instruments 
registered, and on Jan. 1 there were only 
24 uncopied; but then the sessional papers 
show that in this office the work it prin
cipally done by subordinates.

The Provincial Registrar's Record.
D. Sinclair, registrar of Bruce, has ne- 

439 instruments; W. Me-

OCULIST ABB PREMIER.then, are two instances where Fleming was 
prepared to override the wishes of the peo
ple. In one of them the oity would have 
been the loser by over a million dollars and 
in the other we would have |inoreased our 
debt by about $760,000.

Mayor Fleming's conduct at the City 
Hall pry vet:

That he has devised nothing original for 
the advancement of the city;

That he has failed completely to curtail 
the extravagance that originated in the 
boom days;

That he hae forced ns to pay a higher 
rate than during any year since 1879;

That he it a dangerous man, and cannot 
be trusted with the city's interests;

That a change in our mayoralty is highly 
desirable.

In regard to Mayor Fleming’s opponent 
we do not mean to say that Mr. Kennedy it correct
no'bXil^.V' ÏÏV bUt W'Ib'#T' bad,", Lx^f onUethethnamT« 
no heeitâtion in saying he is far superior to ti^/b^Uow», the Pattolloe of Wood-
Mayor Fleming from every point of view. itock. One of them had to set it straight. 
Mr. Kennedy has a great capacity for bus!» The names to be omitted are those of Mr. 
ness, and that coupled with his undoubted Duff of the School of Science, Mr. I>uft of 
honesty of purpose will mek. him an able Osgood. Hall and Mr Robinson ofKmgv 
„ v , r . . . * . ton. As regards the latter I appear to
and a safe man to place in ofiarg. of our hlT, bee„ <n*irely mi,iDforlned. I deeply
affairs. If Warring Ksnnsdy Is alectecLMeyor regret it if I have caused these gentlemen 
we will not find it necessary to threaten any annoyance by associating their name» 
him with exposure in the courts for eacri- with that ot Sir Oliver Mowat. Leaving 
ficing the people’s richte We do not these out, the list reads as follows . 
k » l ■ m ® 1 , . , l, Fred Mowat, son, sheriff of Toronto,
believe he will usurp the rights of the „ j, p. Mowat, nephew, clerk in Licenser 
people and aeenme to exercise them department.
himself. We believe be will make en 3. Col. Doff, brother-in-law,police magte- 
honeet and etrenuooe effort to reduce the trate, Kingston.
extravagance that has characterized Mayor 4. 0.0. Strange, nephew, clerk at Os-
Fleming’s administration. Mr. Kennedy e°|deTH^ngton, eon-i.-law, extra legal 
has the ability to conduct a large whole- worjL °
•ale house turning over Urge sums g. h. H. Lang ton, brother of above,
of money annually. That of itself registrar of Toronto University.
ought to aseure the public that 7. Dr. Primrose, nephew-in-law,professor
be can be trnetrf with the oirlo govern- FrastV^th.r in-l^w, clerk of
ment. Me,or Fleming’, anxiety to unload tbe Cr0Wlli Kiogeton, since deceased.
the Upper Cenada College property on the 9. Mies Fraser, niece, clerk of deputy
oity aroused very grave suspicion. Hie olerk ot the Crown, Kingston.
hand and glove attitude In regard to the 10. G. R. PaWnllo, son-iii-law’» brother-

■i““ ■“I"' ‘"7“' -fs r n? “Mr.~'.£ï,i‘.74î2,alarm end caused the people to demand hia B, Fraser, Department of Justice, Ot- 
resignation. Shall we pUee Fleming In tawa, salary, $1800, appointed by Hon. A. 
power again and give him another oppor- Mackenzie.
tnnity to sacrifice our rights? or shall we Omitting the Meaere. Duff, {these persons
•irt—!':,—■**. 7 Sïùf“lr,£lS!i;4~bîr.t

ability and who oan be relied on not to wln be “listed” on anotfter occasion. The 
betray any solemn trust that may be re- Globe mnet admit that this list is correct, 
posed in him? ^ while finding excoeee for it.

II our advice and opinion iz worth any- How Reglsii are Are Paid,
thing we say to oar fellow-citizens. Vote Upon looking through the return for 
for Kenned, and honeet, economical gov- 1892 relating to registrars, I And that 

* • those 63 gentlemen have received -$222,>
eminent. 233.40; that out oflthis sum they have paid
The World and the Middle-Road Tragedy. 1“ disbursements the sum of $75,389.05 to 

t « . ... have the work done for them, leaving »Our confrere, have been staking their UUqC( 0, ,146,343.45, lnd out 0, tSi.
reputations for enterprise on their reporte lum there hea been paid $33,291.63 
of the Middle-road murder. They have to some 
all, with one or two exeeptione, done re- under the Registry Act. This goes to-

<■ .bf.... rr.r,r.‘raîr^'^™rf,1a:
but |th.y will h.ve to admit that The Tariont building, and for supplying books, 
World has led in the procession and come et0. The net balance, which goes into the 
ont ahead. The first clue that led pocket* of registrars, le $113,840.80. There 
to the capture of MoWhirrel was are, however, 29 municipalities which got

., *■«,. y.* ri"5i“U7S‘.b’.srs:1P"“r.w:
He reed a description of the murdered g2500 These 29 municipalities here, 
man’s cutter, and the description tallied nevertheless, had to erect buildings the 
with one that had been left at hie place for earns a» the others. The great ma- 
repair. That was the first olue. The jorit, of these fee-paid officer, do
wU,.™,.b^,b. ■», M . S-V-Si, T.d’ Ai-ur»

McWhirrefe arrest. On Monday morning ju the Urger citiei. They are cunning 
The World published a picture of the eue- enough to get the work done for $75,000 
pected man, and it wee the only paper that which has cost the people $222,000. This

7“ T&! ZtTJ/ZikS .?y.b. M.S’‘Ï"called at headquarters and identified ministretioDi but j, noeitively enconr- 
the picture ee that of a man ,ged by them. for |Mt session, when the 
they bed encountered in different leader of the Opposition complained that 
relatione during the preceding days one of the registrars was openly carrying 
But one men in particular went to the on his profession a. a lawyer and entirely 
Polios Station after having seen the picture "* ujd that it would be
in The World snd told the detectives ex- very an(e|r to deprive the gentlemen In 
actly where MoWhirrel was and where lie question of so largs a part of his in- 
could be found. The publication of the come, and that we could not expect a 
picture in The World led to MoWliirrel’e registrar to attend at hi. office at all llmee. 
F. mv. M av.a THtMimtv There are a few who really assist in theArrest. The old theory thgt the publicity work of tbe otliceS lo which they-are ap-
given by the press to criminal matters re- p0jnted. If all had to do the principal 
larded the ends of justice Is not borne out work of the offices to which they are ap 
by the light of recent experience in eucli pointed, aud for which the people pay

best agenU for the detection of crime. y^der the present system of party gov
ernment the party in power will no doubt 
always appoint to office those in evmpath, 
with them, but to appoint men to office in 
the publie pay. Without any intention on 
the part of the Government appointing 
them, or on that of the parties themselves, 

. tliet an, duties should be psrformed or any 
adequate return for the Urge emolument» 
they receive, ie not a necessity of party 
government, but U instead • down right 
fraud upon the oeople. There ere many so 
appointed, men utterly incompetent, and 
othara, which ie perhaps worse, utterly un
willing, to perform thedntiee of it. What 
can he more dishonest, both on the part of 
the Government making these appointment! 
and those who receive them?

DOMESTICS WANTED.• .........................................................................
Admrti*cin*nt* under this head one cent a word "It looks very much es if mouey will be 

lower at the beginning of the year,’ said a 
broksr yesterday. “Money ie accumulat
ing at all the chief centres, for the reason 
that basilics* U in euoh a state that there Ie 
little inducement for capitalists to enter 
into new enterprises.”

Prices!T AUNimUSS-WILLING TO A88I8T HOUat 
lj mild. Apply wlm reference, after 8, Mre. 
Caiupuell, Queen's Peril, next IJIoor-st. gate.

To One and All Good 
Friends

IJM OLITER BAt ONLY THIRTEEN 
CONNECTIONt ON TBE LIAT. Are y

F SPERSONAL.

TT AVISO 1NVKN1ED A BAVIOABLE BAL- 
XX loon, I wish 10 meet with s few gentlemen 

ole It. Address IL? Olaze-

ARTICl.ES FOR SALE.______

att hua
üKCEirro c» ANY dkcmption DJB 
XV » cents In stamps snd stamp forrepiy. 
Specially- coal saving receipt; “?,• 9UK»r 
hm^DomtnloP Receipt ro-. I poTt,r- — 
^iBAiKS AND TABLES OK

250y>Tr 1ÏK.X' ran and we them At G. A. www, 
wime-i. j-ober, 4»

and seonnd-band.

ModelsPeter’* Pence and Hqw It Ie Levied—The 
Story of the Toronto Registry Offlce- 
The Provtoee Tamed to Support m Lot 
ot Unnecessary Fee-fed OWelnle—They 
Do Not Even Do Their Work,

*.

WE WISH A 'MERRY CHRISTMAS.The feeling in epeculetive circle* ie rny- 
tliing but cheering. Tbe tendency of the 
securities is towerils a lower level,aud those 
operating have lost considerable sums during 
the year. One of Toronto’» brokrri the 
other day made the statement that tbe 
louts In Chicago and New York thiougli 
his office alone foi » number of years have 
averaged $100,000 a vear.

The available reserves of Canadian banks 
during the month of November increased 
to the extent of about $1,500,000, but the 
percentage of reserve to liability of the 
banks is kept down owing 
in deposits. There has also been sn in
crease in savings banks deposits, all going 
to show that capital at present ie timid and 
afraid to venture into new commercial 
ohanueU.

pital to prom 
Ecrr Farlj. _

wito ca 
brook, ofBILLIARDS.

Tiu Have Eyes, Ear» and Finger»—What 
Usnr ami Peel Will Tell, a 

Wen's Grind
Economy. THETJILLIARD AMD POOL TABLES - LOW 

JL> price end euf terme, billiard good# of 
•very description; ivory end celluloid billiard 
end pool belle manufactured, repaired end re
colored; boerllng alloy balls, pine, foot ebales, 
marking boards, ewiug cushions, otc., etc.; éati- 

for alleys given on application. Send for 
cauUoguo to Samuel May 6 Co.. Billiard 

Table Manufacturers, dd King-street west, Tor
onto.

Editor World; I desire, before passing 
to the main enbjcot of this letter, to purge 
my last list of Sir Oliver’s tax-devouring 
rilatives of one or two name». I strove to 
be accurate, but had to depend to some ex
tent upon information furnished by 
others at a distance who themselves 
went wrong. The difficulty of obtaining 

information will be understood

ATen gee.
True Tale—MTlie Will 
With the Water That Is Past." 81This week will be a Mon

arch of Bargain - Giving 
Shoes that fit the times as 
well as the feet—the kind 
McPherson sells. 10 per 
cent off Ladles' Fancfy 
Slippers will make this the 
week of weeks.

We've smashed through 
competition’s centre.

With the record of work well done andmales ; 
new ’U3OK salET— COAL 

several cutters, uew 
a TWrrtck. 43 Adelaide street west.-----

/\ LlT~C6lNS K SALE-UuLD blLXJtKS. KMK.ÎÏ-IMfSSUÏÏ.âJS.
lVtnk. _______ '

E M
new trade laurels, with the consciousness 
of brighter ijvee end stronger friendships, 
we prepare for the new year. The past 
year’s trade could not have been more 
satisfactory to you and ns—more goodf, 
more varieties, better organization. We 
knew your went» and needs better, and

store. It

Mc1
field dej 
o’clock iI The Toronto World.

SO 63 YONOK-HTltEKT, TORONTO 
a One Cent Morning Paner. 

HAMILTON OFFICE—J. Kitob, Royal Hotel, 
•veecniri'ioae

Pally (without Buodaya) bytneyaar.^........IS W

Sunday EdIUeu, by the year..........
“ “ by the month....

I ‘ally (Sunday. Included) by the veer......... .. 3 00
“ _ j* bv the mouth .... *•

to the increase

suits:..
LOST. SI

10, J. 
sou 6.

T OST - ON SUNDAY. THE 3<TH, CHILDS 
I l gold chain, between lb. cor. Skekvide “4 

Umchwer and Sh.rbournMUeet Church. Re
ward et 131 King-street eeat _

made this more and more your 
has been a phenomenal year's business, but 
we are wise enough to know that “the mill 
wqp’t grind u ith the water thet ie past, 
that our opportunity for closing out all the 
exclusive holiday good» and snding a suc
cessful year’s business with a rush comes 
durieg the next few deye. All stocks must 
be reduced in view of etock-lekiug. The 
method» of thie store admits of no reserve, 
prices must do the selling, lowest prices. 
Accordingly we shall inaugurate to-dsv 
a semi-annual inventory sale. Stock
taking comes at the cud of thie week, and 
prices will be pruned In lit tle things and 
big. How cap wo convince you that 
every Boot, Shoe, Slipper, Overshoe and 
Rubber in thie store will be ridiculously 
cheap ? You bave eye», ear» and fiugere. 
What you eee, hear and feel will tell a true 
tale. Everybody should know that this is 
the bargain week and this the bargain 
store. Genu’ velvet and plueh worked 
slippers, most suitable New Year’s gifts, 
will be sacrificed regardless of oost. Over
shoe» end rubbers will be slaughtered »t 
tiom 60 to 60 per oeot. I eee than rubber list 
price». In fact, we will not mention prices, 
as they will be so fixed thet even the closest 
buyer will be more than surprised. All that 
we aek is for the public to come in first and 
we will take care that when they go out 
they will heve made their purchases. All 
t he world knows the establishment of G uinaue 
Broe., Mourter Shoe House, 214 Yonge- 
street. Open this week until 10 o'clock.

Si*»* .
The shippers of flour in Montreal for 

export will be allowed 5c per barrel rebate. 
Csr loads may be sent to Montreal for 
winter storage, and on proof ot exporta
tion in the spring the amount stated 
be allowed shippers.

V
The ,return» of railway» for the third 

week of December are coming in and «bow
ing np very poorly. The Canadian P.clfio’» 
report ebowe a decrease of $76,000, and 
Chicago and St. Paul’» a decree»» of 
$174,000 as compared with the correspond
ing week of last yesr. The outlook, to 
eey the least, Is far from satiiiaotery.

t*g 4,
.... toe Shoo20 McPherson,CIGARS AND TOBACCOS._..-inTfSy---- —........... ......... ....... . * ' *

rnHOMAB MULMOONEY (LATE OF THE 
1 palmer House) hae opened • 

tobacco business et No. 70 Queon-etreetwe* • 
oDDoeite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands ^^UÎ.  ̂cleerJ: a cil! eoUcHed- ed-.

3,.... .
Shorn

will tag 4,1
Shod

Green’s
ton 3.

4. 186 YONGE - STREET. .
Open this week till 9 p.m.

(Si Kennedy Ought to,Be Elected.
On Monday next we will elect a new set 

of men to administer the city’s affaire for 
the apcceeding twelve month». A host of 
new candidates are in the field. The pros
pecte ere that there will be a big shaking 
up of the municipal dice box. Many old- 
time aldermen will be given e perpetual 
and well-earned leave of absence from City 
Hall worry and many new facte will be in
troduced into the council chamber. The 
complexion of tbe old “gang” will undergo 
a radical change. It ie to tbe advantage of 
each individual citizen to have the meet

Shod
........... ......./\tXVILL3 DAIRY — 473 YONOt-STREBT 

farmer.’ mint;.applied 
null only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

ton 5,
Shoo

3,FOR Si
Moore

ShooEASONABLE 
U 1 T A B L E 
ENSIBLE

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS

marriage license»...........___

XX • Licensee. » Teromo tlreeL Kveelsga 63» 
j arris-street.________ ______________===,

- Dow’**
ShoolThe condition of the Atchison Railway 

a few month» Thomie deplorable. It ie only 
since the whole talk of tne street wee that 
dividende would be resumed soon, and thie 
induced many to buy the stock and in 
bond». And Toronto did not escapq, 
There are several gentlemen here who are 
interested in the property, having bought at 
much higher prices then current one».

Tbe deoliue in cotton stock has caught a 
number of o peri tore here, but ’a much 
larger number in Montreal. These securi
ties are down 15 to 20 per cent, since the 
first of the month. Overproduction I» as
signed as the chief cauie of the decline.

till nom
Hetnili

Shoooome
9. Mcl 
Senteg 

Shoo 
Hamilt 
7, Will

monuments.

Oibeoo. Parliament

honest and capable men managing our 
affairs. Only contractor» and those who 
expect to work a job of some kind are in
terested in having indifferent end unre
liable men elected ee aldermen. It will 
pay all citizens to give the coming election» 
a little of their personal attention, to In
vestigate the merits of the men who ere 
seeking their votes and to mark their bal
lots for the beet. Especially Important la 
it that they select the better of the two 
candidates who have presented themselves 
for the Mayor’s chair.

We trust that the mistake of two years 
ago will not be repeated. At that time the 
contest was between Mr. R. J. Fleming 
and Mr. E. B. Osier. The Utter was one 
of the ablest financiers ie the Do
minion. He had proved himself euoh 
by his record in the business world. 
It wee admitted that he was incomparably 
superior to Mr. Fleming in ability; that he 
was an honest man; that he was personally 
interested to a large extent in the advance
ment of Toronto; that he was a man of 
wealth and influence and not likely to be 
led astray by bribery. Notwithstanding 
these qualification», hie rival, who was 
skilled in the cunning of machine politics, 
whose ability was principally cooeerned in 
the tricks of the ward politician, got a 
majority of votes and became Mayor of 
Toronto. Thet was one of the greatest 
mistakes Toronto ever made. Instead of 
getting a man who would have given 
affairs hie beet and able consideration we 
found onreelree represented by aman whose 
every move was determined by the votes 
he was making for himself and tbe advan
tages he was securing to actual and prospec
tive “friende.”

We have had two years’ experience 
of Mr. Fleming. We know what 
lie hae done and

1 Shoo
ALL KINDS OF Und 4,PATTERNS AND MODELS. 

TAMES BOWDEN, 102 ADKLAlDE-aTRF-Er

esEsm-*1
ShLADIES’ AND GENTS’ FINE FURS Dick
Shoo

Mcl

FOUND DEAD IN BED. : ■

6 Mr. i 
UominJ 
of hie n 
H.410S

medical.
„ H.r'FÏÎKYrSA9"“o«NÏSÎ“À»

oftos corner ot 81m<^e and Adelaide-

of the Union Loan nnd'The Président
Savings Company Suddenly Expires.

June» G. McGee, aged 72, president of 
the Union Loan and Saving! Company, died 
suddenly at his residence 112 College-street 
during Christmas night. He retired ap
parently in his usual health Monday even
ing, but when hie daughter went to cell 
him yesterday morning about 9 o’clock she 
found that be was dead.

Mr. McGee, who was born in Belfast, 
Ireland, was at one time manager and sub
sequently treasurer of the Industrial Exhi
bition Association, and for several years 
was an alderman of the oity. He leaves a 
wife and grown-up family.

IIUI III IIUUL.IIU
Cor. King and Church-sts<

!D Trusts Corporationed-7streets
TV» rear. 31 YEARS TREATING CA T) tarrh wasting and all chronic dise tiers.

»• 190 St. patrlok-etrees. 8 pm. to It am.____

Dtzdhnote. throat, ear). Jan*»’ Building, Klag 
and Yonge.

She wai 
three tlÿ OF ONTARIO.
also\HAVE donBank of CommerceSAFE 

DEPOSIT 
VAULTS Kihg-etreet w*t, Toronto.

flownBuilding,
Chnth
Speed,YOU f,of the municipalities

..$1.000,000 
... 800,000

Authorized Capital.
Subncrlped Capital

Pat*iD*irr-*Hoir. J. C. Am*», P.O. 
Mànaoxe—A. E. Plcmmib.
Soucnons—Moaa. Barwiox A Fnaxxs.

FLO BIST*.
THOR BALE^BUTCHÎSRÏÏ'"bUMNESB."WEST

• Ï Fnd. Arnold, 13 Adelalde-str—teoAt. _
PublieGOUT?

TheGout Ie beyond question tbe outcome of de
posit» of uric add salt* In the jointe. 8t. Leon 
Mineral Water Is charged with lithium, n power
ful absolvent of urlo add.

Thie explains why 8fc Leon ersdlcatee 
all gouty symptoms from the system, 

k All druggists, grocers and hotels.
^ ST. LEON

Mineral Water Co., Ltd. 

Heed offloe:
King . Street west, Toronto. 

Branch 448 Tonga

?*.I called! 
reeve f 
Halt la 

■ present 
ohair.

ot the Death of Mr. William Dickson, Sr.
Toronto lost one of her oldest and most 

respected citizens in the death yesterday of 
Mr. William Dickson, er., father of Mr. 
'William Diokeon of the firm of Dickson A 
Townsend. Mr. Dickson,who wax 90 years 
of age, has been a resident of Toronto since 
1853, when he cam* here from Cincinnati 
and took a position as English buyer lor 
tho firm of W. L. Perrin A Co.

In 1857 he succeeded to the business and 
established the firm of Diokeon, Scott A 
Co. Mr. Dickson also served on the busi
ness staff of The Mail np to 20 years ego, 
when he retired, end ha* einoe that time 
lived a retired life. He died at the residence 
of hie son-in-law, Mr. R, C. Steele, 78 Pem
broke-street, and the funeral will take place 
from that address at 2 p.m. Thursday.

Authorised to set *■
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR,

TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 
GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASHORE, etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All Iliad and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. 4.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTIED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing lEetatoe. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the/Corpo
ration are continued In the'profes
sional oare of same.

For further Information see tbe Oorpo 
Manual. IS
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TEETHrations'
LEGAL CARDS.

A LLAN A BAIRD," BAKKÏSTER8, BO, 
_A Canada Life Building» (les door). 40 to 46 
jtiug-sireet west, Toronto; money to loan, w. T. 
Allan. J. Baird. ■
~~i----- f~McT.N I YKK. BAKKISlElt PKOViNUAA. of Ontario. Advocate Proriace otQuo-
" New York Life Building. MoatrsaL_______
~I-----v~ i-£KUY. BAKKtoTEH, SOUCI mu,
A. etc.—Society and private funds lor lu- ïSiîent. Lowest rates Star Life Offlco, 61, 

62. 63 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE. heUnequalled In Toronto.
The' citizens of Torouto recognize a good 

thing when they eee it, and when they here 
s son or daughter who requires an education 
loanable them lo earn their own living in 
tbe great eon test ou this earth for position— 
such ns shorthand and typewriting or busi
ness education, Barker St Speuce'e Shorthand 
and Business School, 12 King-street west, 
loronto, 1» where they are always sent to 
obtain such. The majority of the pupil» at 
this school belong to Torouto, which is it* 
greatest recommendation, and though it 
does not reopen for another term till Tues
day, Jan. 3, 1804, all who enter during this 
month shall receive reduced rates. The 
law lectures alone, delivered by Mr. W. N. 
Irwlu, barrister, solicitor, etc., Freehold 
Loan Building here, are well worth tbe cost 
of the .entire tuition. Day and evening 
rlitaeea are lu full working order all tbe time. 
Visitor» are always welcome._______ 86

Those double-breasted box bonk overcoats, 
extra long lenglhs, are uHqueethinafcly the 
correct thing. They're sold at $6, $8,110, 
112 at the Army and Navy Store»,

California aud Mexico.
The Wabash Hallway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico aud Californio, 
These tourist rates ere available for the 
greet winter fair at San Fraueieco. The 
banner route ie tbe great Trunk Line that 
passai through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb ami magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Youge-streots, Toronto.

$4 93, $8.51), $7.75, $0 85, $11.50 ere the 
vrlce* for suits at tue Army aud Navy stores. 
Add on 4D per cent, to those prices aud you 
net the prices competitors charge for goods 
not as good.

Mrs. M. Stephens ot Albany, N.Y., writes us 
as follows; My stomsch was so weak that I could 
not eat anything sour or very sweet, even fruit 
at tea-time would cause heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of tbe chest, abort breath, restless- 
cess during sleep, ‘and frightful dreams of dis- 
sgreeabls sigh's, aoihat I would often dread to 
goto sleep. With the use of Northrop A Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasantness 
has all been removed, and I now can* eat what 
suite my taste or fancy."

High Tteootoinendailiili,
Mr. A. G. Hunter of Dundalk is on bis 

return home fronf a business trip to Mon
treal. where he has been exhibiting hie new 
Invention lor tbe disinfection of ell infectious 
disease. He hea a certificat» of merit from 
the Provincial Board of Health for the Pro- 

Quebec, also from tbe Montreal 
Health, am) a long list of recom

mends from officials, doctors end others.
It w111 be remembered that these disinfec

tors were exhibited in this city recently and 
carried off the recommendations of the Pro
vincial aud City Boards of Health.

Truths are sad news to some and Joyful 
news to other». Tbe fact that the Army 
are selling *20 ulsters for $12.60, and $17.50 
ones for $10, is joyful hews to buyers end 
sad news to other clothing establishments.

for evi' ' hU■
* sen tail 
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TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
WITHOUT PAIR

Never, no never, before were overcoats 
eod ulsters sold »* cheaply as they are now 
at the Army & Navy stores.

what he has 
failed to do. He hes not only 
not devised any project for advancing the 
interset» of Toronto, but he has refused to 
listen to any. Tbe only ground on which 
he appeals to the people for re-election is 
his economy. But hie alleged economy will 
not boar scrutiny. He admitted at the 
Auditorium tbe other night that tbe people 
of Toronto are paying taxes thie year at the 
rate of three per cent, on the actuel value 
of their properties. The situation, was 
serious enough to demand heroic treatment 
of some kind. Mayor Fleming actually 
took no concern in the matter. He let 
thing! drift along of themselves and the re
sult of his administration this year is a tax 
rate higher than finy since 1879.

A few particulars of Mayor? Fleming’s 
rule in council may be cited to remind 
the publio, whet kind of a man he is.
Citizen» ought to ponder deeply over his 
attitude on the street railway's" proposal 
to maintain the roadwaye between 
the tracks in lieu of the $800 mileage pay
ment to the city. The Street Railway 
Company would never have made such a 
proposal unless (they knew, there was 
a big pile of money to be made out of the 
deal. Whatever sum the railway stood to 
make the city was sure to lose. The people 
were unanimous in their opinion that the 
agreement should not be altered.
Ratepayers' Association and the press point
ed oiit that the proposal was one 
involving a scandalous sacrifice of 
the city’s interests. In spile of this 
unanimity of public opinion, Mayor Fleming 
defied everyone and openly offered to band 
the city over to the tender mercies of the 
railway. It was as barefaced a publio 
swindle as was ever attempted at the City 
HU). No wonder The Globe called on 
Fleming to resign. Even if Fleming be
lieved it was in .the public interest to ac
cept the railway"» proposal, it was the 
height of effrontery for him to sit there as a 
single individual and defy the whole city.
In casting their votes on Monday next the 
people ought not to forget this infamous 
action of Mayor Fleming’s. By that one 
act lie forfeited the respect of all honesty 
citizens. *

Another matter may be mentioned to 
illustrate Mayor Fleming’s idea of economy.
He proposed to purchase the Upper Can
ada Coljege property for $377.000. 
of all ft is admitted that this price ie 
largely in excels of what the property is 
worth. It couldn’t be sold for $277,000.
And, in the next place, it ie the height of 
folly for Toronto, with its eea of vacant 
lands, to acquire more .of them. We have 
already shown
equivalent to a capital expenditure of 
fully $750,000. And we should not
forget the indecent haste with which A Hallborton Wedding.
Mayor Fleming tried to rash the [From The Bobcaygeon Independent.] 
job through. Ha took it out ol the The residence of Mr. Oidley, at Little 
hand» of the people, to whom the decision Bob, was en fete last Thursday evening, 
of such a queitlon rightly belonged; and, when io presence of about 50 guest», Mice 
furthermore, be introduced it irregularly, Nellie was united in marriage to Mi. G. A. 
Ignoring tho Parks and Gardens Committee Harris. The bride waa handsomely dressed 
and presenting it directly to the executive, in red, and was eupported through the 
The World took a hand in preventing Mr. ceremony by her Meter. The pre.ent. wete 
„ . . numerous, and the company enjoyed tbe
Hemtng from perpetrating tiU* job on the f„livitie, tiU „n 0Er[y hour. In returning
public. He wae qlmost violently prevented j j10me one «{eigh load of guest* was upset, 
from committing the city to this expendi- j No one wae hurt and the spill oalj added to 
ture of three-quattere of a mftlien. Here, the fun of the evening.

A French Protest. The simple application of the 
medicine to the grume rendering 
the parte perfectly Insensible to 
pain.

Paris, Deo. 20.—It having been reported 
that a British colony was to be founded at 
Tamaris, on Gulf of Lyons, The Figaro to
day makes a strong protest egaiuet the for
mation of a British colony there.

T IANsVOKD a LENNOX. Bantuslatta, 
XX solicitors. Money to lose at iyi per cent, 
in Manning Arcade. V4 Klog-etreet Weet. Tororvo
~m /V'cDO WALL THOMSON. BARKIS TIC K, SOLI* 
JYl cltor. Notary, Ao.. room 7», Canada Life 
Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2246.

elected to copy
Kim oi Dufferln, 574; the acting registrar 
of Peel, 671; Walter McKenzie, Prinoe Ed
ward, 310; C. D. Barr, Victoria, 378; N. 
Higginbotham, South and Centre Welling
ton. 213; L. Springer, Wentworth, 194; 
J. Pearson, North York, 218; O. W. Pat- 
tullo, Oxford, 173; J. D. Thompson. Fron
tenac, 143; South Grey, Thomas 
Lauder, 143; Hastings, H. W. Day, 
123; West Middlesex, 8. Black
burn, 137 ; Ontario, J. H. Perry, 173 ; 
Kent, P. McKellen, 152; Lincoln, J, Q. 
Cu rie, 148; Lennox and Addington, 8. 
Gibson, 120. There are some honorable 
exception», howevera The registrar of 
Duudos aud six othe'rs have copied all the 
deeds ; A. J. Dooly of Norfolk, all but 
two; J. Simpson of Glengarry, all but 
three; J. Menzies, Lanark, all but four. 
The percentage of neglect varies from 10 
to 45 per cent. Perhaps Sir Oliver Mowat 
will tell us for whet purpose the office of 
Inspector of Registry Offices wae created, 
and whet ere his duties? Is It a sinecure 
like other offices? ■ Why does he not send In 
i report to tbe House? The facts I have 
just stated are taken from the Provincial 
Secretary’s return, sessional paper No. 
1893.

Ia he only intended to live like a drone 
while the honey bee» workl The time has 
come at last when the people of Ontario 
demand to know why they are thus bled to 
maintain a brood of cuckoos who allow 
others to build the nest (the municipalities) 
and then seize it I tell Sir Oliver Mowat 
that the day of reckoning is at band when 
not even Christian plagiarism oan save him 
from the wrath of a long be-tooled, now 
thoroughly disillusionized people.

G. Sterling Ryerson.
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No Need for Gao, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8« YONGE'ST.

If!
Pale sickly children should use Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator. Worms are one of the 
principal causes of suffering in children and 
should be expelled from the system.

rjh"Vf AUINTYRB A SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, 
iyX Solicitors, etc. Room 86, 84 Victoria-street

oity re. ________ -___

li Canada la All Right.
The deficiency in the United States 

for the five months ending Nor. 30 brt*1 A Defaulter Arrested.
Winnipeg, Deo. 26.—Edward Harley, 

the accountant of Messrs. Hough and Camp
bell, city solicitors, decamped several days 
ago, leaving a shortage of $2000. Harley 
was arrested to-day at Regina, whither he 
bad gone from Dakota under an alias to 
meet his family. Ho will be brought here 
to-morrow for trial

revenue
amount» to $30,000,000. A Dominion re
turn just to hand places our receipts for the 
same five months et $8,810,867, or a de 
crease of $115,951 over the seme months 
last year. Thee* figure» speak volumes in 
praise of Canada. When we look at the 
condition of affaire- in the United State» 
and in Europe we ought to cease grumbling 
and be thankful we are living in Canada.

would
past e 
matte 
cleimiRISK & EDWARDS,PATENT SOLICITORS.! 

tStoout' it 'maŸbee, solicitors or
ri patents: special attention to patent litlga* 

Hon. J. G. Kidout (late U.SL), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.: J. E. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone mi.
103 Bay-street. Toronto._______________________
tJTatknt AND MECHANICAL DRAWINGS 
JL prepared; patents procured cheaply. F.R 
Cameron, Oi Toronto-street.

hadSURGEON DENTISTS.
Dr. A. J. Edwards, Graduate of Phila

delphia Dental College.
C. A. Risk, Graduate and Medalist, 

R.C.D.8.
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Those double-breasted Keseey overcoats 
at $8,50 and $10 ere melting sway fast at tbe 
Army and Nary stores. ,

Through Wagner Vestibule Bluffe» Sleep 
6- leg Cur Toronto to Mew Xork 

via Weet shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping exr leaves

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.61 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In Nee Yore at 10.10 ta Re
turning title oar leaves New Yore et 6 p.m., ar
riving lo Toronto at 10.16 ta Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 11.60 p.uL

Mrw suffrs
ART. he hWoman’* True Title.

tman either mentally or physically, In eo Would any membw of the Government 
much doe. eh. loee her womLhood. -For ™ «><• would bank or
contemplation, he, and valor formed; fog financial corporation, or any merchant 
softness! she, and sweet attractive grace.” allow a eervant in a responsible posit,oo m
There can be no doubt that John Milton ^.UherTaoS ofVc^ty1^ 

had you in hie eye, Polly, when he wrote anwi|ijngnea,, without reprimand or dis- 
those three last words. If the human race „,[„»[; it would eeom, however, that 
is to be continued, then must women con- neglect of public duties brings no punish- 
titiue tobemovhere.and whatever diminishes ment. j
her powers of motherhood is injurious to Would any publio corporation allow 
the best interests of humanity. So that of its chief sTnployes to carry on at the
you eee, Polly, this journal oannot grant same time another business end remain
"you the franchise. It won’t do. You away from his office for week» and
would, no doubt, be very loveable under months? In a moral sense ie there nuy
any circumstances, but yon would not be difference between men whp receive money 
so lovedble a* you are now, if yon took a for certain duties without performing them 
hand in politic» and attended ward meetings, and those who receive money for goods 
Give up these ideas. Finally even remember without delivering them? 
that nature hae marked out woman’s mie- Would it not be an aot of common justice 
lion very clearly, and hae decided that she to the people if a law was passed to compel 
ie not to be a M.P., or M.P.P., but that many of the officials of tbe Mowat Govern- 
her destiny is to be a y.A-M.M. A. ment to disgorge all the fees they have re

ceived, but which they have not actually 
and personally earned?

There can be little doubt thet most 
Canadians believe in party government, 
and verymany join one or other of them 
from a sincere conviction that its policy is 
the best for the country, but it cannot be 
denied that many attach themselves to a 
party from any but patriotic motives, and 
become piraeites on the body politic— 
leeches who suck its blood (in the shape of 
fees of office). It is these creatures of the 
Government who do the work at election 
times who bring discredit upon the party 
to which they attach themselves. What 
service other than party service, for which 
they received their 'various appointments, 
can any one of the present army of officials 
point to?

Can it be laid that the service openly 
rendered to his party by Peter Ryan, for 
instance, and of which people generally 
are cognizant, ie deserving of the great 

ublic reward and large emoluments which 
eve been bestowed upon him by tbe g 

fui Sir Olivet? If it cannot be «aid that 
the »e>vioe openly rendered is the cause of 
the reward, what then is the datk and se
cret service he has performed for the party 
that it will not boar the light ot day, and 
yet earns the high and substantial 
tary reward bestowed upon it? Can it bo 
that he has the power of manipulating a 
vote, which some eay is solid, in favor of 
hie party, or is he an adept at drawing the 
sinews of war from unwilling and dub 
pockets?

OMMENDADOR
iJPoRtWiNE!

andW. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
#1 m Bougera»u. Portrait* in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Btuülo 81 King-street east, t
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Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures all thro 

and lung troubles, such si coughs, colds, as thin 
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc.__________

Another Man Use» * I'oteto-Masber.
John Joice, 3 Wellington-place, was ar

rested by P.C. Young (65) yesterday after- 
charged with feloniously wounding 

William Cowan, 132 Wellmgton-avenue. 
Cowan and Joice got into an altercation 
about wages and Joice struck Cowan on the 
head with a potato-masher, inflicting a 
elight scalp would.

Competitors are not in tbe race at all with 
the Army and Navy for ulsters and over
coats Tfiey’re distanced before they start,

I FINANCIAL.________ __
~A LARGE AMOUNT "OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read A lloight. 
■olicltor*. etc., 75 King-street want Toronto, ed

greatThe
paf

Aone SuHONEY TO LOAN UN MOitlUAuiLti, 
_ endowments, life policto* and oilier securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-str^t 
TliuTVATE FUNDS* TO LOAN IN LAUD il Urt 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Suclareu. Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, Barris
ters, 2S-3U Toronto-street, Toronto.

JAU.D.rJ*urSL°*S •die K?°oUntf.L 
Sola Agent» for Canada. 185

eion
*»yevened Beni
gram

I»siseli nod i tenor. Hit weakneit of body or 
mind canted by overwork, or the error» 

or sxceatet of youth. Thl. remedy absolutely cure»

gniovT£,a,.pru,n^aV.^!,‘itliiTor?5w

NERVE
BEANS

land
Toronto, Dec, 23.
[P.S.—The publication of this letter wet 

unavoidably delayed.

aam“A LaHUKQUaSTU'Y OF PRIVATE FUNDS' 
to loan at lowest rates on productive real 

eatate security. Gordon & Hampton, 16 Hcott- 
atreet. ______________________________
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Physicians tell us that grip attacks most 
dily people whose health tone is low be

cause of overwork, mental strain, exposure, 
colds—end recommend warm clothing as the 
best preventive. Then yonr salvation 
from this deadly malady is to buy an Army 
and Navy ulster for $10 or $12. They’ll 
keep you ell right.

Wed
Broil
Perr

business cards.
» t ARQuis RICH.'tailor" AND 'cUTTER 
iyX making up of ire
specialty._10 Vooge-street__________________
/'XAKVILLX DAIRY—47» ÏOhUA-HiKAICl- 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

A* a general blood building tonic and for that 
tired feel lag. Burdock Blood Bitters excels a[l 
other remedies. It positively cures dyspepsia.

rta
How the Sawing la Teamed,

[From The Bobcaygeon Independent,] 
Several teams have gone north during 

the week to work in the Gilmour timbering 
Some of the teams came from near

oi»’ own materials a 
Arcade. vines of 

Boird of CURESA powerful healtb-giver this changeable 
weather is one of those Army & Navy ulsters 
for $10.00 or $12.00.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures skin diseases,scro
fula and bad blood. It is » perfect blood purifier 
and acts ou the entire system.

! Bii$ wasSCROFULA. outStEEEcamps.
Trenton, and were two deye reaching here. 
The distance from here to the furthest of 
the ten camps which Gilmours have to 
work in tlie township of Peck ie about 00 
mile», anil will occupy about three days, 
it ia said $1.50 a day ia paid team and 
driver, the firm supplying aleigha and 
chains. Messrs. Howry A Sons, who are 
operating in Monmouth, have taken in their 

horses, aud employ drivers only. The 
plan of thie firm ie to skid along a main road 
which ie kept iced and in fine order. The 
sleighs are of special construction, the run
ners being of extra! width, and the bunks 
J3 feet wide. On these the logs are stacked, 
and the loads that are put up are astonish- 
iug.

Scrofula lead» to eoe- „ 
sumption, end should be 
cured by cleansing the 
blood end removing all 
impurities from tbe sys
tem by tbe use of B. B. B.

Dyeing and Cleaning. t
We wish to call attention to the advertise

ment of Btoekwell, Henderson & Co., tbe 
fam ous dyers and cleaners of 103 King-street 
west. They are French cleaning party and 
ball dresses in fine style, ee well ee gloves 
aud slippers. One of the new feature» in 
their bueiuese is that of cleaning fur». By 
a new process they clean fur jackets, capes, 
cups, muffs, etc.. In a manner not excelled 
in New York or any of the metropolitan 
cities. If you phone 1258 they will send for 
your goods and clothing at one day’s notice,

MUSICAL. Bighl
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 

Guitar au<l ^Mandolin. Private las- 
kou», thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. Btudlo: Norubdimem’, 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residence, 112 Sberbourne-streeL.

P. Person at.
Hon. John Dobson, Lindsey, is in town.
Ur. George F. Sherwood of Huron Col

lege, London, wae In the city yesterday.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell reached Ottawa 

last night after hie Australian trip.
Mr. Harton Walker has removed hie office 

to No. 6 Toronto-street (downstairs) in rear 
of Mr. H. 8. Mara’s.

Mr. J. F. Hill, comptroller Street Hell way 
Company, Montreal, is laid up at his father’s 
residence with a bad attack of grip.

Lord Haddo and the Hon. Dudley Gordon, 
Lord Aberdeen’s sons, who were expected at 
Ottawa for Cbrietroae, only arrived at 
Rideau Hall yesterday. Tbe long passage of 
the Umbria having delayed them.

Mr. James Cochrane of Hillbnrst, P.Q.,' 
the well known Hackney breeder, is In town. 
He end his wife are on a visit to Mr. Alex
ander Morris. 471 Jarvis-street. Mr. Coch
rane is justly proud of having having carried 
off the championship with his brood mare at 
tbe late New York bores show.

Why take medicine when you can «are 
both doctors’ bills and it by wearing a $10.00 
Army fit Navy ulster!___________

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs
Wood’s Norway Pine Syruecure* colds
Wood’s Norwajr Pine Syrup brais the lungs

*-

JFirst WEAK MEN CUREDi 1 >ANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR.
Kenned/, teueber In Toronto Conner y au>ry 

cr Music aud at studio, Oddfellows' Building, 
northwest corner College, aud Yonge-streeu; 

' studio afternoons and evetnngs.

In hi* Vegetable Pille, Dr. Ptrmelee baa given 
to tbe world the fruits of long scientific lesaareta 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmeleo’e Pills set like a charm. 
Taken In small doees, the effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretion* of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

Send at ones for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. A certain perrgaueoc cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varleoeele. 
WEAK ORGAN» ENLARGED and complete cur# 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of reference*. 
Address

own

\ 6 JHOTELS.
•OOYAL HOTEL, HARttlSTON, ONE OF THE 
XV finest commercial hotels iu the west; spe- 
ciai attention paid to the traveliug public;
$1 to $1,60 per day. J. B, Bingham, protn-iet_____
T3 U3SKLL HuUrtE. uiulira-raiilo 10 
JlI $i.6U per day; first-cuts* accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P. W. D’ma, Prop,
TpHK HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. 11. KUUl.v 
I son, proprietor. Wines aud liquors of the 

brands. First-class refresumeut ana

required.

If you don’t believe It. come and eee that 
the Army and Navy are selling $20 ulsters 
for $12.50. ;_______________

If attacked with cholera or summer £ot£plaint 
of any kind send at once for a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and usait according 
to direction* It acu with wonderful rapidity In 
subduing that dreadful disease that weaxeus the 
strongest man and that destroys tne young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera medi
cine say it acts promptly, and never fails to effect 
a thorough cure.

Someone is going to get twice the value 
of their money’s worth by buying one of 
those $10 Irish irises ulsters at the Army end 
Navy. ._________ ____________

Danger front coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis 
and pulmonary complaints cau be SfMded by tbe 
timely use of Dr. Wood'* Norwsy Pine Syrup. 
Price 85 cent*.

ed-7M. V. LUBON,
24 Maçdon#ll-av#.e Toronto, Ontthat this "deal wasrates

or. e.| Children Don't Cry

Mixture Tobacco Is Ihe best smoking la the mar
ket. Try It for yourself.

I rate-

GUARDIANSHIP NOtlCÉ Ci
t

Bore, rou’il get e hao lsome- gold-plated 
watch chain with all purchase, of boys' 
clothing at tbe Army dl Navy,

Tbe couehlug and wheezing of persons troub
led with bronchitis or the asthma Is excessively 
liaraaslag to themselves and annoying to others. 
Dr.Thomae’ Eclectrlc Oil obviates ill this entirety, 
wfely and speedily, and Is a benign remedy for 
lameness, sore* Injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles. _____________ _

Notice Is hereby given that after the expira
tion of twenty days from the first publloasioa 
hereof application will be made to the Surrogate 
Court of the County of York by the Trusts Cor
poration of Ontario, to be appointed guardians , 
of Ellen A. Droban, Edmund Jutnea Drohaa. 
John P. Drohao, Mary L. Drohen, Aloysius F. 
broken snd Theresa Droban, Infant children of 
Margaret Drohen. -tale of tbe lily ot Toronto, 
deceased, who died without appointing any cura
tor or euardlan of raid infanta.

CAMERON R LEE.
Solicitors for Edward broiuua 

Dated at Toronto, Dee. «6, 1806.

finest
Bluett coüijirr m connection.
rglHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Sbuter-AireetM —deligutful location, uppowie 

Metropolitau-square"; modern couvemepco*; rates 
$2 per <lay ; reasonable roif» lo famllie*. Cnurcu- 
■trwet car* trow Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prietor._______

mono-
i ,

R.ionsLAKE VIEW HOTEL,'"KiffiSSSSS.*
Every *3ccommodatloo for families viaitiug the 

City, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
ées* view of the eity. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor

Peter Ryan Abov« the Law.
It i* said that the faithful do uet respond

Senletts caps 25c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, al
shaper, at the Army & Navy stores. e
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